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Falls players. The Bison 

relating to OISCrirnination . 
ics to help SU!s pf'9Qram 

t • ~ines ~·.s athleµcs. · · . ",I would support. the 
? •,• · ~ .~edol'ell~ .- aemptiorrof.football because : 'r:1 a!.~ de!i~rate. and subs.~antial it is vital to the entire Educa~:a'*w:&a: lat P!D m trying to equalize the program, .both men's and 

, ~ two programs,'' she said. women's,'' said Dorn. 
week 11197' help SU s athletic Dr. Ade Sponberg, director . Sponberg said without the r. according to SU ... of- of at~letics an~ physical fo~tba~l exemption the 

educat1?n, weed that the ·gu1dehnes would severely 
point I 188 that wom~n s programs are damage the football program. 

be a recc,g,,iuble growmg. "I truly believe that there 
• women's athletics, but 11We've come along would be total destruction of 

I think· it'• important to look cntlously, but we don't want college football." he said. 
at w.betbe.r we at SU are ready to pour money into it if it ·11 · Sponberg said the athletic' 
for · " ..i:~ \. •• .:.. th \Uni,,- oun e entire program." he department is presently 
tor .,... .wetb. . waiting .for the federal 

Dmli t.he atbledc ~ The Carter administration · register to see the specific· 
ment want, to raise the said Wednesday that college guidlines set by HEW, but 
standard, of the women's football teams are unique and said he foresees a change in 
Pro,rame without hurting ihe don't have to meet the same SU's progi:ams. 
men's and with the hefp of s~dards as other sports. "If .the quality of our 

srstem to repprt 'progress 
a state legislal'ure set -

A flow system to repQrt 
l=z.~g progress at the 
I • ure was established by 
the Student Senate at its 
meeting Sunday night. -

Bonita Borner, p~dent of 
the Congress of Student 
Organizations, explained that 
she and Student President 
Dennis Walsh will act as lob
byists at the legislature in 
Bismarck. Seven student 
senat.ore, representing each of 
North Dakota's districts, will 
act under them. . 

With this system, if a 
problem with a -particular 
Senator or Representative 
arises at the legislature, 
Walsh or Borner will contact 
the Senator in the appr.opriate 
district who will then contact 
the members of that district 
to put pressure on their 
Senator or Repreeent.ative. 

The Senate also approved 
four apeiointmente ancf gran· 

· tad recognition tp two 
orpnlatiou at ite meeting 

Sunday. 
Appointments to Board of 

Student Publications were 
Eldon Becker and Nancy 
Rustad. Appointments to the 
Campus Attractions Board 
were James Lodoen and Doug 
Dunford. 

Organizations recognized 
wete Native American 
Students and Rahjahs. 

Bonnie Buckeye resigned as 
NDSA delegate at the Senate 
meeting arid the Senate elec
ted Teresa Joppa as the new 
delegate. 

The Senate also approved a 
special election to fill a Senate 
vacancy in the College of 
Agriculture. Filing will open 
Jan. 8, 1979, and close Jan. 
12. A candidates meeting will 
be held at 8 p.m. Jan. 14. 

The poster and banner 
campaign 'will open Jan. 14 
and dose at midnight Jan. 17. 

EJect.ions will be held from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. Jan. 18 in 
Morrill Hall. 

,,,,.,r,.,,,,,. ,, ,,. ,,, ... 

programs bas to be reduced 
because of the guidelines, I 
see a real change in what we 
know of as intercollegiate 
athletics. On the other hand, 
if exemptions are made I see 
that as helping to provide for 
the rest of our program, both 
Dlen' s and women's.'' 

Sponberg said the guidelines 
would also prompt significant 
legislation as far as The Nor
th Central Conference is con
cerned. 

Dorn said the basic 
philosophies of AIIW differ · 
from those of NCAA where 
recruiting procedures are 
concerned. 

"HEW doesr;i't address the 
fact that we are two 
organizations with different 
policies and rules," she said. 
Hopefully we won't change 
our philosophies due to this.'' 

John Giese, president of the 
Finance Commission said 
that if football is ·exempted 
from the _ guidlines, "after 
that it's not too bad," but 
said that increasing the 
financing for the women's 
program at SU would have to 
be on a gradual basis. 

.Emde heads GRASS, a 
service of N.D. colleges 

by Lori Keller 

Hey man, you want a hot 
tip on GRASS? 

GR.ASS, Government 
Relations and Student Ser-

. vices, deals with the citv anrf 
other colleges in the state and 
North _ Central Conference, 
works with Tri-college and 
donn concerns and does the 
public relations for SU's 
student government accor
ding to Mardi Emde,' head of 
GRASS. 

"GRASS is concerned with 
so many broad things that I 
can't explain everything under 
my realm of power," she con
tinued. "It took me three 
months to get down what I'm 
supposed to do." 
· A major part of Emde's 

time is spent on Intu
Residency Hall Council od 
student relations. 

She currently sends out 18 
to 20 . letters a week to the 
colleges in North Dakota and 
the North Central Conference. 

Th~se letters deal with 
what is happening at SU, par
ticularly in student govern
nmeqt. 
- At-ihe same ti.me, Emde 
receivea the ume munber of 
letters in return, informing 
her of what is ~g at 
each particular C • 

"I usually work with the 
president or secretary of the 
student mvemment at most 
colleges, ;r she said. SU is the 
only ~ge with a position 
such as hers. . 

Also under student 
relations, Emde works with 
the bulletin boards -in the 
Union and dining cent.ers. 

The other major concern of 
Emde's is Inter-Residency 
Hall Council. 

IRHC is composed of dorm 
government ,and food staff 
representatives. 

It deals with student life in 
dorms and tries to straighten 
out any problems with the 
food program. 

Emde ifl currently working 
with the Moorhead State 
College IRHC program. 

"They have a really strong 
program and hopefully it will 
revitalize SU's program," she 
said. 

Last year was the first time 
Government Relations and 
Student Services were com
bined. 

The GRASS position is 
filled by appointment 
through the executive office 
and must be approved by the 
Student Senate. 

Emde, a senior in home
economics education, was ap
pointed to the position in 
September. 

She said this position is one 
with a lot of potential and 
power. . 

"I make it what I want it to 
be. There , are no strict 
guidelines." 

Her major goal is "to get 
over the joking aspect of 

GRASS, so that people will 
use the services available 
through the position,!' Emde 
continued. "I don't feel the 
position is being used to its 
fullest extent.'' 

She said she wishes the 
Student Senators and stu
dents would use GRASS 

'' I am a resource person,'' 
she said "I am here for the 
students and am available for 
any student concern.'. 
. The major reason GRASS 

isn't used more is because 
people don't know what it is 
Emde said. ' 
''.Nol,ody can explain it better 
than me and even I need 
help.'' 

Along with Emde, three 
student sehators, Greg 
DeNio, Bonnie Buckeye and 
Craig Sinclair, help with 
GRASS. , 

"They assist me in matters 
that I can't do alone," she ex
plained. "They make the 
student services part work.·' 

GRASS is a part of the 
Student Senate but not "a 
voting member. It is a part of 
the_ex ·cutive branch. -

New officers 
elected for 
NDSA 
Three resignations and one 
impeachment resulted from 
the North Dakota Student 
Association meeting Satur
day in Bismarck. 

President John Power, Vice 
President Rick Bellis, and 
Treasurer Jane Kostenko 
resigned their offices and 
Secretary Kim Sturlaugson 
was impeached. 

New officers elected were 
Mike Silvernagel, President 
(UND); Jeff Peterson, Vice 
President (Minot); Carmaine 
Ereth, Secretary (Dickinson); 
Bryon Thom, Treasurer (ND
SU). · 

No decisions were made 
concerning legislative 
strategy or what will be done 
to fight the proposed tuition 
increase. 
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Lofts9ard to swap jobs . 
with Steiger president . · · 

.. the joy 
of a diamond! 

AMER!CA'S 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DIAMOND RINGS 

Registered tor Quality 
· Insured for Safety 

Tomorrow Pres. L.D. Lofts
gard will swap jobs for the 
day with Steiger Tra'Ctor 
Company President Jack ' 
Johnson. -

"We've talked about this 
for a long time," said Lofts
gard. "There's been some 
good natured bantering back 
and forth about which one of 
us has the toughest job. Now 
we'll have an opportunity to 
look at what it is the other 
guy is actually doing." 

Johnson has headed up 
Steiger Tractor Company 
since November 1970 when he 
left Melroe Manufacturing 
Company of Gwinner, where 
he was vice president of 
engineering and manufac
turing. 

Raised on a farm near 

Oakes, N.D., Johnson is a 
1959 SU mechanical 
engineering graduate. Today, 
Johnson is a member of the 
board of direetors of the SU 
Development Foundation and 
the national chairman for the 
nearly completed $2 million 
Music Education Center 
Fund Drive. 

Loftsgard has served as 
president since June of 1968. 
From Park River, he is the 
first native North Dakotan to 
serve as president since the 
state's land grant university 
was founded in 1890. 

Loftsgard earned a B.S. in 
agricultural economics at SU 
in 1954, and a Ph.D. in 
agricultural economics from 
Iowa State University in 
1958. 

$3.00 -
open 
bar 

JVEl!BARTH'.S 
JEWELRY 
MOORHEAD 

(mixed drinks only) 

_ _f~N'I:_ER MALL_ 

Thursday Nite-8:30 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 

Eliot Fisk 
Eliot ·Fisk, classical guitarist, has been hailed by Andres Seqouia, Alirio Diaz: 
and Ralph Kirkpatrick as a true phenomenon of...his instrument. Mr. F.isk is an 
enthusiastic trascriber of repertoire for the guitar. Among the works he has 
successfully arranged are the complete unaccompanied violin and cello repertoir~ 
of J.S. Bach, two Oivertimenti from Mozart's K.229 (for 2 clarinets and basson), 
late Liszt piano pieces and many more. 

Tuesday, Jan. 16 
8: 15 p.m. Festival Hall 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union , 237-8241 , and Straus downtown . NDSU students free with 
series ticket. General admission $3: other students and senior citizens, $1. 

A master class will be held Jan. 17 at 2:30 in the States Room. All interested students are welcome 
to attend. 

I 
AH EA Meeting 

Dr. Harriet Light will 
speak on "Holiday Syndrome 
Depression," at the American 
Home Economics Association 
meeting at 7 tonight. 
Psychology Club 

Christmas party plans and 
raffle results will be discussed 
at the Psychology · Club 
meeting at 4 today · in room 
120 Minard. ' 
Saddle and Sirloin Club 

Voting for Man of the Year 
and Little I Queen will be held 
at6:30p.m. Tuesday, Dec.12. 
Yearbook and catalog pic
tures will also be-ta.ken. 
SOTA Meeting . 

Officers will be ~lected and 
a constitution will be adopted 
at, the SOTA niee~g at 2:30 

. p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 13, in 
the Schobtrs room of Festival 
H ll" .- . ... · # •• a .. - . , . . .. 
·wassail·Annuai Tea 

All students and faculty of 
the College of Home 

• Economics are invited to the 
annual Wassail Tea from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. today in the 
Founders room of the Union. 
Tlie tea is sponsored by 
AHEA, Phi U and H.E. 
Student Council. 
Blue Key ,, 

Annual pictureft will be 
taken at the . iBlue Key 
meeting Wednesday evening. 
All members must attend. 

Libra Meeting 
There will be usher sign-u 

for the Fine Arts Series at th 
Libra Meeting at 5:45 tonigh 
in the Forum room of th 
Union. Following, there wil 
be Christmas caroling at th 
New Horizons N ursin 
Home. 
Sigma XI Meeting 

" Durum Wheat Im 
provement: Progress · an 
Potential" will be the topic' o 
a Sigma Xi lecture at 4:3 
p.m. today in Meineck 
Lounge of the Union. 

Dr. Jim Quick, professor o 
agronomy and leader of th 
SU Agricultural Experimen 
Station durum wheat 
breeding project, will be the 
speaker. . 

Reservations for the dinner, 
$3.25, can be made by calling 
the Agronomy Department, 
237-7971, by noon Monday 
Dec. 11. 
Sociology of Sport TV Show , 

The sociology of sport and 
leisure will be the topic for 1! 
Free Space program aired by' 
Prairie Public Television; 
Channel 13, Fargo, at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 18. 

The moderator will be Terry 
Dean of WDA Y-TV. Par· 
ticipants will be Dr. Daniel 
Kienow, SU's assistant. 
professor of sociology, and, 
Dr. Tom Barnhart, director of 
SU's Department of Leisure 
Studies and Recreational 
Services. r---- · ~~-----7n,.;;HoHd~-;.1-;;1 , Q $$ In their Space-Age i 

Pharmacy In the " I · Moorhead Center Mall, 1 
I Olli guarantees IF' ANY I t 1 PRESCRIP.TION FILLED j 

BY FOSS DRUG IS PUR· 1 
It ~f . ,.,.n.lUPPAJ CHASED . ELSEWHERE · 

IJJ,V~.~-~:.p. AT A LOWER PRIC~, . I YOU THE LOWEST FOSS DRUG WILL ISSUE I 
i . PRESCRIPTION YOU CREDIT FOR THE j 
t PRICES DIFFERENCE. I 
L__...._...._...._.. ...... ..-. . ..-. .. .-.. ·- ··- ··._. .. ._...._... ~.._...._...._.._ .. _. . .._...._.,..-,.,,J 

COMMODORES NEWALBUM ON 

MOTOWN RECORDS 

.. 

. 
; . \. ;; 

a-$7.98 list. 
now speclallv orlced at $4.29 

I' 

~otHtrl 
l\J:COR~ 

Now at three loca·tions 
524 5th St. N., Fargo 
221 Broadway, Fargo 
815 Main, Moorhead 
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eer maies it good. 
S~hlitz ·makes it great.· 
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:·. _Nobodyifflakes_ it like Schlitz. 
Every drop ~hill-lagered for quality~ 

ll mill1on times a day, America reach'es for .a Schlitz. 
· Because since 1849, Sch_litz makes it great. 

- , 1978Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee, Wis. 

$$$ 
Need a job.Jn. '79? See us. $$$ 

Sl)Ktrum has Jan. 1 openings for Photo Editor, Managing Editor, Sports Editor, Arts & Entertainment Editor, copyeditors and produerion 

ADULT BOOK & CINEMA X 
I 

NOW SHOWING ,. 
"SAFARI CLUB" ~"~o 

'.'SEX SPA" 
ABCX Playboy·Calendars $2.00 

FREE with $30.00 Purchase· 

---------- --------~-. ' 

• MOVIE FREE WITH 
I' $.50 COVER CHARG 
l :2-6AM 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t : I 

I .417 NP A,.. I. 
.!3!:ft!'-..1 

THE GIFT. . FOREVER 

Keepsake· 
ltqci~1.-r...J OiamonJ Rinµ., 

Give the gift 'that lasts forever . 
a Keepsake diamond guaranteed 
perf e.ct, registered perm;:in ently anti 
protected against loss . Ther ~ is no 
finer diamond ring. 

T,ad.--Ma,11 11"'1 
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SU chior 
to p·erform 
over CBS radio 
The SU Concert Choir is 

one of 10 university choirs 
selected to.perform for a radio 
series, the CBS Cavalcade of 
Christmas Music. 

The half-hour program 
featuring the SU Choir will be 
aired at 10:35 a.m. Christmas 
Day by KFGO-Radio, 790 . 

The SU choir was chosen to 
perform through a taped 
audition. 

Among other schools per· 
forming for the program will 
be the University of Southern 
California, Princeton Univer
sity, Kansas State · Univer
sity, the Coast - Guard 
Academx, Memphis State 
University and Baylor 
University. , . 

The 49-member SU choir is 
directed by Dr. Edwin 
Fissinger, chairman of the 
Department of Music. 

The choir will sing 
"Alleluia" by Randall · Thom- · 
pson; "Ascendit Deus" by 
Gallus; "For Now is the Time 
of Christmas" and "Love 
Came Down at Christmas" by 
Fissinger, and "O Magnum 
Mysterium" by Victoria. 

Narrator for the program is 
C. H. Logan, SU broadcasting 
director. Recording engineer · 
-was Don Geiken of Mark 
Custom Records, Fargo. 

The selec.tions sung on the 
CBS program also will be per
formed at the SU Christmas, 
concert at 8:15 p.m. Wed
nesday, Dec. 13, in Festival 
HalL~ .,. 

The SU music department 
is in the process of producing 
a record and several of the 
Christmas selections will be 

·included. The record is 
scheduled for release early 
next fall. 

HARE THE WA RMT 
.OF A MEMORY! 

For a limited time. wheh you bnng us you 
Kodacolor film for process,ng .v,th n•e coupo 
elow. we 'll · make 2 prints of ea.;h goo 

1egat1ve for the same low price we nor"1all 
charge for one print of each. 

~ ............ . 
', - } . 0) ' ~ 

I . • ' , {s .,~ LJ 

We 'll makP two prints of each 
good ne:;cih"'' inr the price o f one 
\Vhen you •111:1 , .. ~ your Kodacolor 
l:lm for Of0CP~··11 : 'N1 lh :h,s COUPOll 

We Make Your Memories Live! 

VARSITY MART 
OfFfA 0000 rHH01..1011 Dec~ 22 , \"h t 1t-os '~0\.'"0,.. 

•••••••••••••••••• 

VARSITY MART 
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New "Fitle IX 
-guidelines: 

Good move, but 
students will 

have to cough 
up the money 

.. 

SPECTRUM 

The new guidelines governing the financing of 
men's and women's athletics should prove to be a 
boost to the women's program-at the expense of 
the men's, and all the other programs financed by 
the student activity fee. 

Issued last week by the Department of Health, 
~ducation, and Welfare, the Title IX guidelines 
require colleges to spend as much money on their 
women's athletic programs as they spend on their 
men's athletic programs, on- a per participant 
basis. Thus, if a school spends $400,000 on its 
men 's athletic program and has 200 men's inter
collegiate varsity athletes, it spends $2,000 per 
man. It must then also spend $2,000 for each 
women athlete participating in intercollegiate 
sports. 

With HEW Secretary Joseph Califano hoping 
to implement these guidelines by September of 
next year, SU's student Finance Commission will 
be faced this spring with drastically increasing 
the women's athletics' 1979-80 budget. The only 
other alternative is to reduce the expenditure for 
the ~en's program ~o equal that of the women's. 

But government rarely reduces its expenditures 
for any program. Besides, the purpose of the new 
guidelines is to build up the women's programs, 
not to tear down the men's programs.Finance 
Commission will be forced to find the money 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opinions ex
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university administration, 
faculty or student body·. · 

Editorial and buaineas offices are located on the second floor, southaide 
of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237-8996. The 
Spectrum ia printed at Southeastern Printing in Cuaelton, N.D. 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten, double
spaced, with a 66-c:haracter line. Deadline ia 5 p.m. two days before 
publication. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted typed, 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters must 
be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spectrum. due 
to apace limitations, reserves the right to edit lett.era for length, without 
destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and 
grammatical erron. ' 

The Spectrum ia published by the NDSU Board of Student Publications, 
State University Station, Fargo, N.D. 68102. Second clua postage ia paid 
at Fargo. 'Sul>ecription rates are:J2 per quarter or '5 per year. 
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somewhere else. That somewhere else will be a lit
tle shaved off the budgets of the small clubs and 
alot shaved off the bigge' groups-martly the arts 
groups (LCT, Fine Arts, Art Gallery) and 
student services such as the Spectrum, KDSU 
and Campus Attractions. Experimental and in
novative programs like the free bus service will be 
the first to get the ax. 

However, one other alternative exists that un
doubtedly will be tried. Owing to the efficiency of 
the tight-fisted Finance Commission, SU has one 
of the lowest student activity fees around. Talk 
has already drifted around the student govern
ment offices of raising the $30 quarterlr fee to 
$32. This would provide an additional $42,000, 
most of which <_=ould go to finance WQmen's · 
athletics. 

The guidelines are a good thing for inter
collegiate athletics and have been a long tinre in 
coming, being issued six years ilfter the 1972 
education act that mandated equality .. Perhaps no 
longer will we see $150,000 granted to SU's men's 
athletic program, while only $30,000 is given to 

· the women's program. · · rl 
But while more money will now be spent Jq~ ,J . 

-upgrade women's sports to the level they deserve, 
it is we students who will have to cough up that 
money. 
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Every generation has its (Besides, isn't that the true the true wild-and-crazy people 
heros. In atarlier times it Christmas spirit?) would know it. 

s MacArthur, Eisenhower, ~hool spirit at the basket- How about a Wild-and.-
d Roosevelt. Or Tarzan, ball games. Thanks· to Steve Crazy lottery? Tickets for the 
perman, ,-nd the Three Martin, SU now has a wild- lottery would be sold for $1 a 

ges, depending on your and-crazy pep band, coach, piece. T.he wild-and-crazy 
"ber of concentration. and very wild-and-crazy winner could choose any of 

Our generation, too, has one .cheerleaders. (Who . said his classes to receive an A and 
that ia Steve Martin. This blondes have more fun?~ get it. How's that for wild and 

mpus has been hit by Even getting druJ}k. No one . crazy? 
teve Martin mania. '' gets totalled, wasted. or even Best of all, they need not 
erything has become wild plowed anymore. They, in- have a Happy Hour anymore. 
d crazy. stead, get wJld,-and-crazy. It 'll be Wild-and-Crazy hour. 
No one has a wild party, a But these are only a few Holidays, too, could become 
dy party or even an all- possibilities. Just think what -wild-and-crazy. New Year 's 

· hter anymore. It's a wild- we could do with that phrase Eve would be celebrated as 
d·crazy party. Every per- "wild-and-crazy." ~"Come to Wild-and-Crazy End/Start of 
n at that party is wild-and- the Wild-and-Crazy Disco for the Year. Wild-and-Crazy 
azy and even · the music a wild-and-crazy time." This End/Start of the Year parties 
yed is wild-and-crazy. . disco, naturally, would have would serve only "wild-and

And so, many activities Steve Martin records playing crazy. " 
at previously would be 1.n the background Who. knows maybe 
·nor law offenses have throughout the evening. someday kids wiU write ·1et-
com~ ~' wild-and-crazy" Of course, the disco could ters toSteve Martin and pour 
es. Take, ·tor example, a serve a Wild-and-Crazy drirtk.. out their Yuletide requests. 
ahtics· 1..._ heard of that The recipe for .a Wild-and-. Happy Wild-and Crazy! .. 

ve been "wild-and-crazy:" Crazy drink would be · 
Taking a road trip across anything the bartender took a 

state of North Dakota to mind to mix up. It would 
t the ~ at the home ranch. never be the same twice, and, 
o oilier ' purpose than more than likely, would get 
t--jttit to get · the mail. the drinker wild-and-crazy in 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEA,UJY WORlD 

,, 

( J ') (' -,,.4-
r {'.'<ti~"-
. ~YMHCH\01 l()\f 

) ·,ur l,,.1 ·1·p .. . ,1,.,. J1.1m1,11J 
, .. J:11.1r.111 h •rd 111 w n t 1n.: 

tor pnh-11 d .1111\', 

p1, 11,1· ,u1,111J.tuw1·,h1k 
, .. !11 1 n·~1 .. 11 •r,•J 

J11• r111 ,11h·n lh ,ud pr1• 1t·t it-J 
11:,un, 1 In .... 
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Keepsake, /here is 110 finer diar~ond rin,R . 

When you think of diomonds, you think of 
Pufte's. YOUR C.: IAMOND STORE. Seo 
Horry or Scott and lat them explain th~ 4 
C's In diamond q OJ ai ity. Buy witn con
fidence ond guaranteed value. 

Member Tri-College Co-op 10-5:JO 
Weekdays 

Credit Terms Easily Available Until 9 

oad trips have officially a hurry. ·a 
ome wild alid crazy times. Why not a class in Wjld- . ~ · -AEDKEN I . 

Stealing Christmas trees. A andCrazy'? Evay quart.a', the :\ coMPLm LINE oF mo. 

Dec ember 15. 16 & 17 
For the third consecu tive. year. the FMCT makes '"Humbuoi ·· a 
household word wi th ,ts c horrnino and colorful odoptat,on of the 

lace on Main Avenue in registrar could spin a wheel • HA1Rs1vuNG 
Dickens classic • 

argo found one morning and choose a department. . · c -zAR ~ .lE. · Dec . 15 • 4:00 PM and 8: 15 PM 
t about 30 Christmas trees That lu~ky department would · · c Ho ,cE HAIR PIECE s Dec . ,16 • 2·. 00 PM and 8: 15 PM 

. · " • HAIR COLORING 
ere missing. What used to · then be permitted -to-offer a .... - , · • RlioRcurs . Dec .4 17 7·2:00 PM and 7:15 PM 
"Grinch that stole Christ- class in Wild-and-Crazy. Of _ DIAL 1237. 3900 I Adults - $4 .00 

as trees ' ' attitudes have course, no one , would know · · Students I sen ior Cit izens - $3.00 
"wild-and-crazy. " which one is the class. Only s19 . ,sT Av N FARGO CALL 235-6778 

____ _.;..._~---~;;_~~.......l~-----~......_;,,;,,,;,.,. __ ----t 

·NIDSU's OWN 

Hello Mike Keller is my name and I have 
a great gift idea tor you tor Christmas. I a,:n 
releasing my own tape~ a~d record featuring 

· Kent Taylor of NDSU singing harmony o~ many 
of the songs. All material on the record 1s m.Y 
own. Side 1 will be easy listenin~ songs which 
I have written with titl-es like: This ~o~ld Is 
Going Too·Fast, Yo.u Gave. To ~e, Life s ~ Song, 
and Reflections. Side 2 will be songs of 
worship. 

Only the cassette will be ready in time for 
Christmas. If you liked last years Keller a~d 

·Taylor coffeehouse, you'll love this collection_ 
of songs. Order today! 1 must have your o~der 
by December 17th to insure Christmas delivery 
for the cassette. 

The songs on side two of th~ record are my 
own arrangements of the Lord s Prayer, Holy 
Holy, Hallelujah, Amen, Lamb ~f God, and Glory 
to God. 

------------------- ------------------Reg. $13.95 · 
$9.95 -90 min. CASSETTE TAPE 
$9.95 -90 min. _8-TRACK TAPE 

Your Name-------,----
Address 
City ------ State __ _ 

You save $4.00 by using this cou pon 

Please check one 

Reg. $5.95 
$4.95 RECORD ALBUM 
Not available unti l March 79 , 

Na.me. ______ _____ _ 

Adctress ---'---'------
City 

~ You save one dollar by ·usi ng th is coupon. I 
( · )RUSH Ct-!RISTMAS ORQER CASSETTE Don 't delay' ' 
( )January '79 Delivery I I I 

. ( )8-Track Tape (Feb. '79 Delivery) I I 
The cassette and a: track tapes will contain all l . I Make all checks payable to : I 

the music on the record and som~ old son.gs I Make a11 checks payable to . I I IIEUER ENTERTAINMENT co. I 
like: Five Hund re~ M lies, Blowln tn the Wtnd, I mi.ER ENTERTAINMENT co. '• •• . and mail your order to: I 
Let it Se Me, I Believe, Today, and others. I and mail your orders to MIKE KEUER I 
I have been persuaded to do one or two songs- I I I 301 5 so. 17th st. Apt. 212 I 
singing like DONALD DUCK and those have I 3~15~Kl~t~~~~ 212 lei I·· Grand Forks. ND 58201 I 
been a RIOT! I . Grand Forks. NO 58201 I ._ _________________ _. 

---~---------------

\... 
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by Julie Holgate 

"I was looking around 
backstage when some guy on 
a ladder asked me if I was 
here to work. 1 said 'why not ' 
and by the end of two weeks, I 
had donated 60 hours t0 the 
show." 

John Boyle, stage designer 
at the Fargo Moorhead Com
munity Theatre, tells how he 
deserted a Music Education 
major to enter the field of 
drama. 

While accompanying · a 
fellow musician on a play 
tour, Boyle, a Schenectady, 
N.Y. native, discovered his 
interest in theatre. 

"I need variety to survive. 
Theatre never stays the same. 
A play doesn't cJiange, but 
each show is different. It 's 
not a job for me and it's not a 
hobby. It's more a lifestyle. 
My job demands time, effort 
and concentration, but it's 
not dull." 

Boyle works with the direc
tor of the FMCT, Marty 
Jonason, and together they 
discuss the approach to the 
play. 

"He explains his concept of 
the play and we impart 
qualities of what is going to 

be happening on the set,'' 
Boyle said. 

He then goes to work as 
designer, carpenter and 
laborer to create the surroun
dings that set the mood for 
the scenes of the play. · 

In a community theatre 
such as Fargo's, an overlap of 
duties must he expected 
because of the lack of help. It 
doesn't bother Boyle, though, 
who is willing to give up some 
specialization for the small 
town enthusiasm that Fargo 
generates. 

"I was taken by the com· 
mitment; desire and will 
power of the staff here. We 
get a lot of cooperation from 
the people.'' 

"There is more good theatre 
in the Midwest than where 
I'm from: The cultural level is 
higher in Fargo-Moorhead 
than upstate New York. Back 
there, everything is at a faster 
pace, more competitive. It's 
cutthroat. Here, a whole 
community works to make it
$8lf outstanding." 

Boyle feels comfortable in 
the relaxed and friendly Mid
west atmosphere that Fargo 
offers. 

"I .like it here. I am 
especially impressed with 

TttE ~EJJ9IAe bElllNEiE 
BROOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER, MOORHEAD 

Check out the Specials! 

F-M AREA'S FINEST FEATURING 
"JUDO" 

ASt RECORDING ARTISTS 
HAPPY HOUR "UGLIES" BEER NIGHT 
4·7 DEC. 26-30 MON. 6-9 

: .............................. . 
OVERVOLD IMPORTS-

2302 South Univ.Dr. 
Fargo,ND,58102 

232-9287 

"78" CLOSEOUT 
Save "hundreds" on all 

MAZDA'S 

.t, 
HERE . S JUST A FEW 

~~ ~-' /,f J1hl:_)1. r~LC 3 door Sport 
i:::,~s;::;0e,.,1, r'>:.i , Ji t,res. rear defroster. split rear seat. 
spori stnr-,;os. ''Y;homeJ-er. thur1der yellow. block 
cloth intenor ONLY $3,999 

St Z2(J.! f·!.AZD/1. GLC 3-door Deluxe 
4-sr,1 ,:::: j _ roonl tires . tin,ted glass, reclining 
bucJ·.--ts. eis-c1nc r,atch releose, moguerite white, 
reci :, ,Jh ,nt·erior. ONLY 53,949 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 

tlie interaction between the 
three colleges and the 
community." 

"The young people have a 
different viewpoint of life. 
The 'don't-want-to-get-to
kno~-you' attitudes are g~ne. 
People are more trusting. 
Fargo is definitely different, 
not inferior, just different." 

North Dakota weather 
doesn't faze him at all. 

"I did my graduate work at 
the University of Minnesota 
and that was a little ,.colder 
than New York, but it is no 
big change to Fargo. Once it 
hits 25 below, who can tell the 
difference?" 

One thing Boyle does miss 
about New York is the night 
life. 

"In Fargo, you stay out un
til 1 a.m., then you're done. In 
New York, we keep going un
til after three. And there is 
not always straight disco. 
There will be a dance set 
followed by a stage show." 

He has not had a chance to 
see the rest of North Dakota 
since his arrival in September 
because his job takes up so 
much time. This is the first 
real test of his ability as a 
designer, which he admits he 
was not too sure of. · 

"I was not confident that I 
could actually do a good job. I 
wanted to start in a small 
area until I really believe and 
see I can do it. This.is a chance 
to see what I can and can't 
do." 

Boyle and the rest of the 
FMCT staff are looking for
ward to this season. Lewis 
Carroll's "Alice in Won
derland" is scheduled for 
January and Aristophanes' 

~ 

1oc.hi Proc.lu.e-'k 
11 \I 2nd. &Vt., ~o-wqo 

,12·""7700 

.. 
John Boyle makes some flnal adjustments to the llghllng for the up 
coming play 'A Christmas Carol.' (Photo by Kendall K. Krebs 

"Lysistrata" will be presen· wants to be around to,,see 
ted in early February. all happen. ,.. 10 t A 

T})e playreading committee "We're a very limti'1Ho 
tries to keep a balance of theatre. We keep stretchi 
modern popular and every year." 
traditional plays, with Boyle plans to stay for 
audience reaction favorable to couple more years to bu 
both. and grow with the communi 4 

Boyle cites community en- theatre. . ., ., , 
thusiasm as sausing the need 'Tll stay while .I'm,_s 
for building expanl!ion and learning. Then it will be ti 
technical improvements. He to move on." 

'Alice in Wonder1and' to tie 
put ·9n by FMCT classe~1,H ,,, 

From the Lewis Carroll costumes. Of t~,1-t~tt nw 
classic brought vividly to life costumes required', 131 will 
on the FMCT stage, the FM- three-dimensional. . 
CT Saturday Morning Live John Boyle and his 
acting anq technical classes "Techie" cre_w . will be 
will perform '' Alice in Won- charge of des1gmng and G 
derland" Jan. 6 and 7. s.truc~ing the .ethereal set a 1 

FMCT · resident costume hghtmg. Lm Baesler w 
designer, Dean Mogle, has ser~e as the director, Res 
added to the fantasy with his vat1ons open Dec._18 after 
colorful - and expressive p.m. by calling 235-6778. 

'A Christmas Carol' to 
' 

·begin Friday at the FMCT 
For the second consecutive 

year, Martin Jonason of the 
F-M Community Theatre will 
portray Ebenezer Scrooge in 
Dickens' immortal classic "A 
Chri~tmas Carol." Doug 
Hamilton directs with setting 
and lighting by John Boyle 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE 

For He (GodJ has made Him (JesusJ who 
knew no sin , to be sin for us, that we 
might be made the righteousness of God 
in Him. 

and costumes by Dean Mogl 

Following ch perfo 
of '' A Christmas Caro 
Santa Claus will be on hand 
greet local youngsters wi 
small tokens of Christm1 

cheer! 

"A Christmas Carol" ru 
Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. and 8: 
p.m. Dec. 16 at 2 p.m., a 
8;15 p.m. and D~. 17 at 
p.m. and 7~15 p.m. For mo 
information, phone 235-677 



ssified Als fl!_n be placed at th~ 
udent activities desk in the 
ernorial Union. De,idlines are 
s. at 4:00 pm for Friday's paper 
Friday at 4:00 pm for Tuesday's 

FOR SALE 

Sale: Two F78-14 snowtires. 
st offer! Call 280-0378. 
r Sale: Two bedroom com
inium near St. Lukes. Patio plus 

gle car garage. Low S30's. Call 
yce, 235-5082 or 235-7576. 
rnelote Inn. Co. 
r Sale: Four wheel drives and 
wer model camaros. Call 235· 
4. Gary. 

nSnowTlres. Michelin 185-SR-14·, 
os t rt8, but they don't fit my 
. WI~ ~ rims. Make an offer. 

II Ned at -236-0672 days, 232-2745 
eni ngs. · ' 

Sale: S&W Model 36, 3 inch 
rrel, pachmier grips, pancake 
Isler. Call 280-2874. 

Sale: Snowblower, 8 H.P. Bob-
1, electric start, chains, $600. 282-
9. 
r Sale: Reptiles and Reptile 
es. 6 ft. Boa-$110. Medium 

een lguanna-$30. Aacer-$20. Have 
re. Call 232-1619. 

FORIENT 

o bechllom rtment, furnished, 

~ Desperately: Brownie leader, 
6 first grade girls. Roosevelt school 
~ature, responsible person. One 
~~~~~eek. Call Mrs. McDonald 

Alders needed to share airplane ex
pen~es to Denver, Minneapolis or 
Florida. 235-3994, Gary. ' 

Part-time job with eventual full-time 
earnings. 235-3994, Gary. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Studen~s! Need housing? 
Professional assistance available. 
Current Directory including all 
types (rooms, apartments, houses, 
prices $50-$450) and locations on 
continuous basis. Rental Housing 
293-6190. 514 V2 1st Ave. N., Fargo. ' 
Fast Accurate typing, reports , 
manuscripts, etc. , reasonable rates 
my home, 235-2656. ' 
Typing: Experienced, te r-m papers 
thesis, employment resumes. Ad '. 
jacent campus. 232-1.530. 
Learn Self-Hypnosis: Overcome bad 
~abits, lose weight,· quit smoking , 
improve study skills, memory, com
prehension, rete.ntion, also improve 
concentrat ion for athletes. For info. 
call Midwest Clinic, 314 E\lack Bldg., 
Fargo. 232-2966. , 
Car Insurance Rates Too High?? If 
you are 21 or married and have -a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable 
General Insurance Company . A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
York. 

. LOST & FOUND 
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Five Bison reach double figures as 
SU downs Sioux F~lls 90-60 Saturday 

by Michelle Effertz 

Three thousand fans wat· 
ched the Bison handily defeat 
the Sioux Falls Cougars 90-60' 
at the SU New Field House 
Saturday night. . 

All five starters were in 
double figures for the Bison. 
Paul Shogren led the scoring 
with 20 points. Bruce Shock
man and Brady Lipp followed 
with 12 points apiece. Mark 
Levenick and John Schmidt 
each pumped in 10 points. 
, The Bison led at halftime 

·49.33, They out-goaled the 
Cougars shooting 56 percent 
from the field to Sioux Falls' 
42 perc!;lnt. 

SU was alo more successful 
at , the charity stripe making 
83 percent of their free throws 
while_ the Cougars sunk only 
63.percent of their attempts. 

It was an aggressive· gamE: 
for both teams, as a total of 
41 fouls were committed by 
the two squads. The Bison. 
had .25 to the Cougar's 16 . 
Shogren of the Bison fouled 
out late in the second half. 

Both tean:is snagged 37 

rebounds apiece, another in· 
dication of the aggressive 
play by the two teams. 

The Bison upped their record 
to 6-1 with their fifth win in a 
row. This is the best start by 
a SU men's basketball team 

since 1970. 
The Cougars drop to 0-5 on 

the season. 
Next game f9r· the Bison is 

tonight at Concordia in a re· 
match of their earlier contest 
which the 1.Eson won by four . 

blocks from NDSU, offstreet 
king, car plug-ins, laundry. Call 
-7216 after 5. 

Lost at SAE Party Friday night, 
brown goose down jacket. Has 
name in it. Would like it back cause • ------------

pewrlter Rentals: Electric and 
oual,tlowest prices in area. Save 
A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 

rst Ave.North, FargQ. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

mmate wanted for newer apar
ent near"NDSU. Call John. 293-
9. 
mie needed Jan 1. Nice new 

· · ex by: v-,. North-Male, ' female 
Other. Call_ during evening. 235-

55. 

WANTED 

it will otherwise be a long cold win
ter. 280-2948. 
Found: Watch, Call 237-8915 and 
describe to claim. · 
Lost: A EL-5806 Sharp Compel 
Elsimate Calculator, serial number 
83097567, if found call 232-0197. 
Lost: last week. Black Hills Gold 
ring . Please call Sue, 237-8548. 

MISC 

• ~,...,,. ' q ., s 
Having cash flow problems?? If a 
part-time job would help see Han
son, Rm 20, Old Main. Have lots of 
jobs off campus and a few on. 
Jules, Maybe new equipmi:nt or a 
:,nazzi~r wardrobe would 1mpro~e 

mmer counseling jobs available: your sl)i ing-couldn't hurt. The 819 
mp Lincoln for boys and Camp ~B~e~ar~. --'77:-.-,----:-;::-;-;;-:~-=: 
ke H~bert leaders for the 1979 Christmas Gift Ideas: Wildlife and 
mmtt, Both camps are located on scenic photographs mounted on 
ke Hubert near Brainer_d, M~. and walnut slabs or framed ir:i rustic 
e known as. two of_ the finest.'~ ~he , wood will be on sale Dec. 13th and 
untry. A wide variety of act1v1t1es 14th in the Memorial Union by ND· 
lude sailing and riding. For more 

formation go to the career center 
Old Main or call Jeff. 237-6702. 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

a anted: Persons interested in 
el ng a 4-H camp counselor in 

W mmer 79. Camps located in W.D. 
~s pplications can be picked up at 
er late 4-H office. Morrill Rm. 130 or 
1 II Rick Hauser. 

. DR. JAMES MCANDREW 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT U~NS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 280-2020 

ARfflY STORE 
Air Force 

Mitts are in! 
Winter's on its Way! 

So let's be ready. 
Many styles of warm Coafs, 
Mitts, Gloves, Scarves, 
Hats, and Stocking Caps. 
AlsoSocks.. · 

CARHARTT WORK WEAR Coats-Bibs-Vest's-Coveralls, Air Force 
Parka's; Orig. and 12 oz. ~ommerclal, Flight Pants, Deck Pants; 
new & used, Navy Peir coats; new & used, Field Jf ckets, Air Force 
Value Boots; Orig. and commercial, Walkers Also. 

WOOL many styles of pants-Heavy to Lite! Shirts 18 & 20 oz.i,als~ 
In talls and XXLg., Orig. sheepskin Vests, Work Boots, Overs oes, 
Five Buckle and Fleece Lined./ 

CORDUROY. painter's Pants and. HJgh Back Ell~s. Also Blue Jean 
an...Whlte Painter's Pants. H• and used Fatigues, M;J~~~0J 
Lockers and suit cases, Duffie Bags and a lot more. 
WHITE COVERALLS, Wind Proof-Hooded double Frost liners. 

SU student chapter of the Wildlife 
Society. 
Dear Mad, Have a M.erry Christmas. 
I' ll be thinking of ya! G.M. 
Hey! Cah you mak~ your Christmas 
love last all year? 
Does your organization need a rock 
band at a reasonable price2 Call 
Gerk for just such a band at 282· 
0222 anytime. 

John_Schmidt goes after two points the hard way.(Photo by Kendall KreDs/ 

Europe Free for qualified person. 
Send travel/study experience. 
Uhiversity- T'Ours, Box 634, 4 Logan, 
UT. 84321. . 
Spice up a party or bring 
am'azement to little kids by having a 
full -costumed Santa visit you. Sixth 
jolly year. Take pictures and have 
fun . Reasonable rates. Call Gerk at 
282-0222 anytime. · 
Mary Jo: How are things at Big Sky? 
Things are cold and flat here. 
Home Ee Students! Summer intern 
to assist nutritionist with answering 
questions, demonstrations , 

exhibiting at state and national fairs 
and conventions. Prefer junior or 
senior in home ec with knowledae 
. i[l F&N and stro~g communications_ 
background. Have farm 
background, experience in demon
s !rat ion and member of AHEA 
desired. Coop Ed Ceres 212, 237-
8936. 
The Fox 'N' Hounds wish everybody 
the best during the Holidays and 
hope Santa is good to ya! 
Ag Students-employment oppor-1 

!unities available immediately 
through Soil Conservation and Far.
mers Home Administration . Contact 
Coop Ed. Ceres 212. 

PEPSI-COLA BOTlLING co., FARGO, ND 

¢ GasLite Lo.an&e 
1 PRESENTS: 

·''EMERALD'' . , 

$.20 BEER N.ITE, MON. & THURS. 7-10 
"THINK 'AND DRINK" WED. NITES 

uniseJC 
HAIRSTYLING 

,. , , , , 
' ' .. 

BROADWAY ~ND N.P. AVEN\.£ 
F t~O, NORTH DAKOTA 58 tcr.2. 

Georgetown! Georgetown ! 
Georgetown! hursday ! Thursday! 
Thursday! Be there ! Be there! Be 
there! 
Don't forget! Come on out to the 
party thi~ Thursday out at 
Georgetown. Band and refreshmen
ts. See ya' there! A Fox 'N' Hounds 
specialty. 

Due to 

Christmas vacation, 
the next Spectrum 

will be published 

Thursday, 
Don 't miss it. 

DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 
Optometrist 

631 1st A ve . North 

CONT ACT LENSES 
235-7445 

WHEN YOU 
THINK OF~ 

IJJAMONDS ... 
Think of 

'CRESENT 
'JEWELERS 

PROM $200.00 

.&JtMee1rt:. 
SINCE 1914 . 

DOWNTOWN & WEST ACRES 
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- NEW REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 

NDSU STUDENTS &SPOUSES: FREEWffH 1.0. 

NDSU STAFF & SPOUSES: $5.00.REGISTRATION 

FORMOREINFORMATION:CALL237-8242 

Memorial Union, Main Floor 

AQUANASTICS GUITAR-FOLK I 
You can exercise vigorously with little fatigue or sore muscles when Explore the world of Folk guitar from finger picking to flat picking. 
you exercise f n the water. This program is offered in affiliation with Designed especially for those who have completed Beginning I, 11, 
tl",e Campus Recreation and Intramural Sports Program. Limit: 20 Ill, but also open to those who have had a lot of experience playing 
students. · the guitar. Limit: 15 students per section. Book: $1.00. 
Tuesdays, 7:00-8:00 PM, New Field House swimming pool, begin- Section I: Tuesdays, 7:45-8:45 PM, 4-H Conference Center 319B-C, 
ning January 16 for 6 sessions. beginning January 16 for 6 sessions. 
BEGINNING BALLROOM DANCING Section II: Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM, 4-H Conference Center 
Learn the basic and forever popular dance steps: two-step, waltz, 319B·C, beginning January 17 for 6 sessions. 
foxtrot, polka, jetterbug, as well as the hustle, and more. Gain con- GUITAR-FOLK II . 
fidence on the dance floor as you meet new people. Limit: 32 A continuation of the Folk I class, for the more advanced folk pfayer. 
women, 30 men. Limit: 15 students. Book: $1.00. · 
Mondays, 6:00-8:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, beginning Wednesdays, 7:45-8:45 PM, 4-H Conference Center 319B-C, begin-
January 22 for 5 sessions. ning January 17 for 6 sessions. 
INTERMEDIATE BALLROOM DANCING GUITAR-ADVANCED FOLK . 
Gain additional grace and confidence on the dance floor. Lear dif- A continuation of the Folk I, II, Ill classes for the advanced player. 
ferent variations to the dances you already know plus some new Limit: 15 students. Time will be arranged. 
dances. limit: 30 students. GUITAR-CLASSICAL 
Mondays, 8:00-10:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, beginning For those who enjoy the guitar- and would like to experim~nt witli 
January 22 for 6 sessions. different styles of playing. Students should be able to read notes 
BARTENDING on the guitar, but no previous knowledge of classical guitar Is 
Demonstrations and explanation of the necessary skills involved in necessary. Cost: $6.00. Private lessons for each student will be 
creating alcoholic beverages pleasing to the senses. limit: 25 arranged. . 
students. Cost: $5.00 - HARDANGER , HJ 
Wednesdays, 7:00-8:30 PM, Family Life Center 310, beginning Hardanger is the Norwegian art of embroid~ry. The class will cover 
January 17 for 5 sessions. basic stitches and work ·techniques. Supp1ies can be purchased 
BASKET WEAVING · from the instructor. Cost: approx. $2.50. Limit: 15 students. 
Learn how to weave or coil a basket. Two different methods, weave Tuesdays, 11:30AM-1:30PM (stop in any time during those hours), 
and coil, will be covered. Limit: 15 students. Cost: approx. $7.00. Memorial Union Forum room, beginning January 16 for 5 sessions. · 
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 PM, 4-H Conference Center 319A, beginning HARMONICA 
January 17 for 6 sessions. A_nyone who ·1(kes musi~ and has tl~e for p~c;:t~e ·c~ 1•.~n 'tQ.p,l~Y: 
CALLIGRAPHY I . · Learn about types of_ harmonlcis, sc~les, proper breathing, 4nij dtf-
lntroduction and critique into the methods and practices of ferent techniques of playing. thnit:· -30 stu<tents. Students need 
alphabets commonly used in the art of calligraphy. Cost: approx. their own Blues harmonica in the key of "C". 
$3.00. lmit: 15 students. Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30 PM, Memorial Union Crest Hall, beginning 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:00 PM, 4-H Conference Center 320F, beginning January 17 for 4 sessions. 
January 16 for 6 sessions. · LEA THERCRAFT 
CALLIGRAPHY II . Learn the different techniques of worldng with and making things 
A continuation of Calligraphy I to perfect your methods and critique out of leather. ~. · 
work as a group. Limit: 15 students. Mondays, 7:00-9;00 PM, Memorial Union Plains room, beginning 
Wednesdays, 7:3CJ-9:00 PM, 4-H Conference Center 320D-E, begin- January 22 for 6 sessions. . 
ning January 17 for 6 sessions. MODERN DANCE 
CHINESE COOKING An introduction to the techniques of modem dance. Increase the 
Cooking foods from a different culture isn't as hard as it may seem. awareness of your body in relation to time and space. Limit: 25 
i .earn to cook the exotic Chinese dishes that you love. Limit: 20 students. 
people. Tuesdays, 6.30-8:30 PM, Family Life Center 310, beginning Wednesdays, 2:30-4:00 PM, Festival Hall stage area, beginning 
J?nuary 16 for 6 sessi0ns. . January 17 for 6 sessions. 
DISCO DANCING PIANO 
Learn the basic steps and routines of disco dancing. Limit: 60 per Lessons will be arranged to meet once a week. Open to those at all 
section. proficiency levels, students will learn basic music theory along with 
Section I: Tuesdays, 6:00-8:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, piano technique. Cost: $6.00 plus instructional book. 
heginning January 1f, for 6 sessions. Private lessons will be arranged. 
:-.ection II: Tuesdays 8:00-10:00 PM, Memorial Union Ballroom, 
t>eginning January 16 tor6 sessions. PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 
BEGINNING FIGURE SKATING Weddings are universally known as joyous occasions. Your wed-
'! you've never even worn a pair of sk~tes-now's the time to learn! ding will be more joyous if you plan ahead and are organized. This 
F·o_r the beginner: fron_t a~d b~ck skating, crossovers, edges, spins, class wil_l deal with e.tiquette and responsibilities of weddtngs as 
··r,1rals, and other beginning figures. Students who have taken the well as hints on organization. Umit: 25 stu(jents. 
ciass b1:; fore may take it again to learn some new figures. ·oress Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 PM, Memorial Union Meineke Lounge begln-
\'.'ARM and bring your sk~tes (hockey skates acceptable). Limit: 25 ning January 16 for 3 sessions. · ' 
st udents. . PREDICTIVE ASTROLOGY 
Tuesdays, 6:30-~:0~ PM, Roosevelt park (~orner of 12th Ave. and Predictive Astrology is for students who have a beginning 
10th St. N.), beginning January 16 for 6 sessions. knowledge of how to interpret an astrological ch~rt. You will learn 
GIJIT AR-BEGINNING I how to predict events and get in tune with your own astrological 
For those with no previous background in guitar playing. Learn to cycles .. Limit: 10 students. 
::i:company yourself or a group. Guitars available for rent. Limit: 15 Wednesdays, 7:00-9:~0 PM, 4-H Conference Center 320F, beginning 
~, tudents per section. Books: $2.00 January 17 for6 sessions. 
0'..,ection I: Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM, 4-H Conference Center 319B-C, YOGA . . 
beglnning January 16 for 6 sessions. Develop poise, balance, flexibility, abundant energy and vitality, a 
r:)ection II: Tuesdays, 7:45-8:45 PM, .4·H Conference Center 319B-C, trim and firm figure, and the ability to relax. This is possible with 
ueginning January 16 for 6 sessions. faithful practice of Hatha Yoga. limit: 35 students. 
Section Ill: Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM, 4-H Conference Centersaturdays, 9:30-11:00 AM Memorial Union Music Listening Lounge 
319B-C, beginning Jantlary 17 for 6 sessions. beginning January .20 for 6 sessions. ' 
GUITAR-BEGINNING II ' 
A continuation of Beginning I, this class is open to.those who have 
played some guitar ano would like to further their knowledge. Limit: 
15 students per sections. Books: $1.00 
Section I: Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30 PM, 4-H Conference Center 319B-C, 
beginning January 16 for 6 sessions. 
Section II: Wednesdays, 7~45-8:45 PM, 4-H Conference Center 
3198-C, beginning January 17 for6 sessions. 

MASS-REGISTRATION: JANUARY 15, 
4:30•6:30 PM, UNION B~LLROOM 
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